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WILLS continued from page 81 

Diane G.- I will all my love and hap
piness to Tommy, and thanks for step
ping back into my life. To my sister 
Andrea, my ability to play sports (with
out getting hurt). To my brother Chris, 
all the great times I had during my senior 
year. To Tina, my brother Mike; forever. 
To Mary F., my superb goalie talents. 
To my best friend Gail, a lifetime of 
friendship and lots of happiness. To Mrs. 
Bliss and Mr. Scheuren, all of my braces 
and splints, and most of all, my thanks 
for all their help in sports. To the Class 
of '83, all the luck and happiness always. 
Last, but not least, to my parents, all 
my love and thanks for everything. 

Karen K.- I, Karen Kraus, will my love 
and the song "And Then She Kissed Me" 
by Kiss to Danny Mastrogiovanni Jr. 
To Susan L., my nickname Krazy. To 
Joe Powell, my ability to draw. And 
to my Class, I will a smile to brighten 
each day. 

Lilia P .- To my class, love, happiness, 
and thanks for helping me this year. 
It was very hard for me and you all are 
great friends that never will be forgottE 
I love you all and I will miss you very 
much when I go. 



BOB JENNINGS PHOTO SHOP 
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JENNINGS JEWELERS 

Distinctive Photography For All Occasions 
Fine Jewelry For Special Gifts 
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THE MIDTOWN CAFE 

Main Street 
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Phone: 252-3350 

(914) 887-4990

THE BAND BOX 

"THINK FASHION - THINK BAND BOX" 
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Matthew J. Freda 

Real Estate 
Upper Delaware County Properties 

Main Street 
Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

· 914-252-6850

Best Wishes from Winnie Lindquist 
Realtor Associate 
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REALTOR 
Complete Real Estate Service 

Main Street 
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BEST OF LUCK 
to the Class of 1983 
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FARK 
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717-729-7532

Go-Karts • Hand & Softball 
Batting Range • Mini Golf - Arcade 
• Kiddie Kars - Picnic Area • Snack Bar

"THUNDER BOLT" 
WATER COASTER 

DR. AND MRS. ALOYSIUS 

CUYJET 





cott Mc.- I will to my little brother 
oe all my records and my cheap stereo 
e told me to buy. To Deb D., my ability 
:, tease and be teased without turning 
ed. To Kee, Cindy, and Sue Kraus all 
1e fun times we have had in the past, 
ke ou ice-skating parties. To Rich 
., Sue Knapp, Laura V ., Gail and John 
I., another Mr. C. to work with. To 
al, thanks for takin� me to Honesdale 
nd good luck with you know who. To 
onnie and John, good luc;k with Sue 
nd Anja. To Cathy, all the fun times 
•e had in the past and good luck with
.ich or whoever. To my little sis, many
1anks, especially for letting me meet
our sister, and take care of her when
am not around. And last but not least,
J my sweet Laurie, all our �ood times
•e have had in the past and the ones
, Gome in the future, and of course,
ll my love always.

ob L.- To my friend Lance M., I 
ill "Fast Times" and "Nice Dreams". 
nd to all the people I might be found 
nging out with, l wilJ a Universe 

f awesome good times. And to all 
f N.H.S. I will "Seasons in the Sun". 

p.ur1e M.- 1 will to John z., the Student 
oundl soda machine so he can take 
3.re of it forever. I also will the next 
tudent Council President the ability 
> put up with Mr. N. Most importantly,
will aJl my love and happiness to Roger, 
1d all the love to Mom and Dad. Good 
1ck to all my Classmates. 

rohn Z.- I wilJ to my classmates the 
>ower to remember aU the good times
ve had together. To Cindy, 1 will a candle
,ecause it was her idea to have a candle
,ale that made our class go bankrupt.
Now her li,te will burn brighter.) To
ten and my brother Robert, the ability
o ski and shoot 8 pt. backs. To Mr.
Valsh and Coach, all my tllanks for alJ
he great times we had in sports (it there
lfere any.) To Anja, I will aJJ my love
ind all the good times we had together.

Jhn B.- AU ef my possessions are available 
1 a first-come-first-served basis. 

Herb M.- To Joe V., I leave all the Bud
weiser beer bottles in the world. To Mar, 
I leave one kick in the • To Mom and 
Dad, my love and happiness and my ability 
to make money. 

Gail C.- First of all, I will Cathy a pair 
of binoculars so she can get a better 
look in homeroom, also, my coverstick 
because she used half of it anyway. 
I will Deb S. a date with my cousin. 
To Michelle Be.rry, my position on the. 
soccer field (since she already claimed 
it). I will my scream to Mrs. Bliss be
cause I know how much she loves it. 
To Sandy, good luck with the cheerleaders. 
To the Class of '!4, good luck in your 
last year at N.H.S. To Diane (B.F.) a 
life of friendship and happiness. To 
the Class of '83, 1 will good fortune and 
success in everythin�. Last, but certain
ly not least, to John, I will all my love 
and best wishes for everything. 

Judy B.- To my classmates, I will all roy 
happiness and the success they deserve. 
To Rich·e, Clint, Tike, and Paul all my 
summers at B.L 's. To Sheila, I will all 
my rides to Mc Donald's. I will my BOCES 
seat to anyone who wants it. And to Gene, 
I will my ability to stay out of trouble, 
and most of all, alJ my love and happiness 
always and forever. 

Peter T .- I will to Manuel all my pickles, 
a large Coke and the ability to say factor
ing without saying something perverted. 
1 will the cup hangfn in my locker to 
Laura L. 1 will my beautiful car,, Alex
ander, to Karen H. To Maria, I wJll my 
ability to speak perfect Spanish and aU 
my Jove. To Jlison W ., I will a lifetime 
supply of Hush Puppies. To Jessica, I 
will my undying, loving friendship. To 
John F ., I will my ability to constantly 
talk during a CYO meeting. To Stefan, 
my ability to speak English with a Swedish 
aq:ent-yah! I will to my parents my 
loving gratitude for everythin� they've 
done for me. And my classmates, I will 
that we can all be in heaven together 
one day. 

WILLS continued on page 84 



WILLS continued from pa�e 51 Ron- To my clas , I will all the happ1he 
in the world. To Sal, I will my ability 

Kelli F.- To Barbara "Sprout", J leave to �et girls. To Chr1s W. I will my car 
all my clothes o he won't ask to bor- stereo. To Sal and Fischer I will peacE 
ro them anymore. o ranny, I will To Gail, I will a new Dooby because Sal 
my uncle be aus she loves him so much. ran o er the old one. To John Z., I will 
To Recky, I w·u nanny, and to f>anny my ability to slow down and ake my 
I w1U Becky. To Cathy, a H time uppl time, also, I leave my sister. To Mr. 
of coverstick (she knows why). To nebbie Wolfe, I leave my ability to stay cool 
D., a �uide to becoming a successful young and not yell so much. The same goes 
mother. To laura V., "Purdue"- a live for Mrs. Norden. 
rabbit, a ma�nifying glass, and the memories 
o growing up to�ether. To �1allicia, Laura L.- To Allison, I will a seat at 
my closest and dearest fpend, I wj)I, Hector's and all the great times we've 
love, thanks for being a friend and of had together. To Karen, I will my a-
course Tony [)., Ma ic, Ralph and Wayne!! bHity to say "yes" and o know what 
To my sweet cousins Lori and Statey, to do. To Andy, my j0b at the Century. 
1 will Narrowsburg and the Martin's house. To Snoopy and his friends, I leave the 
To Kim and Darren aJI the Rreat times bench, and a blinking 1i ht. To my 
I had at N.H.S. To Herb, Rich L., cott brothers and my parents, I wHJ all the 
H. and John F., a bottJe of Babe. To good times we've had and my love -alway 
Jill, luck and a lifetime of happiness. Air H T b K 1 1 To Diana, anythin she wants. To Marie, tson .- 0 _my eSt �uz a, eave
a lie detector. To Kimmie W., my green a box of pep ptlls to qui��en her p1e. 
turtleneck for future use). To Mary To La�ra, l leave my abdity to b� bad

" . " . and still b known as "sweet and tnnoce F., Itahans . To my class, love, happiness, T K d C d ''b. " 
and success. I Jove you aU and I'll miss T 

0 ee an m Y, a ig green toy• 
you. And ast, but not least, to my parents, .0 Bob F ., Bob L., Lance, a�d Paul, I
love, and thanks for being there when give 20 more years oi partying. To Jo 
I e ded ou B., a!J my D.P. programs and to James, n e Y • fiJm of "usu to develop. To friends fro 
Mary- I wiJI to my Mom and Dad, luck, the Class of '82, I give you nothing for 
love, and happiness forever-they deserv leaving me here without y.ou. To Al 
it. To Rocky, the ability to survi e the and Mark, much happiness together. 
rest o1 !;\is ars at N.H.S. To Yin, the To o, J give all my Seger all>ums an 
ability to control his temper. To "Critter'', a lot of love and happiness. To ever o 
m .L. ist. To my best friend Diane else in the Class of '83, especially Ka 
D. J will all the luck and happiness she and Laura, I will much luck and happin 
can find. Finally, I will to D-anny alJ of in the years to come. FinalJy, to Mom 
my love as long �s he accepts it and also aNt Bobby, J give alJ my Jove and hapf 
all the happiness we find t�ether. and thanks for sharing special times wit 
Pete A.- To Mike H., I will y ability me. 
to �raduate from Narrowsburg. (I �uess Stefan- 1 will to Stanley and to Kim, 
he can have my car too) To John R., my Strength so that they can beat me 
I will all my AC/ DCtapes. To the class up. I will my ability of jumping in the 
of '83 J wish �ood luck, and to the cla s snow after sauna bathing to Mike T. 
of '84, I aJso wish good luck. To Kelly, I will a quiet tone of voice, 
MicheJJe N.- I will Clark all my love, and to Kevin, I wilJ my height. To both-
happiness and my height because he needs of my parents (both Swedish and America 
it. I leave Cathy my ability to cut 5th I will all the love, luck and happiness 
periods and go to the Midtown. To Carl, in the future. J will my math skills to 
l leave my abjlity to stay out of trouble. Anthony (he sure needs them). And finaJI
And to Gail, Diane and Judy, thanks for t0s Karen H., I will the pleasure to be
making English cJass interesting. an exchange student.



'hat could turn this 
pparently normal high 
::hool student into a 
1ild wench ••• 

IALLOWEEN 
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CALLICOON, NEW YORK 12723 
(914) 887-4880

DIR■CT NYC PHON■ 

212-5M-:S57S

m 
united national 

tlfrn� ITfiw�rr lIDd 

KEENAN'S PHARMACY 

Narrowsburg, New York 

BEST WISHES TO THE 
CLASS OF 1983 

FROM KEENAN'S PHARMACY 

SERVING 
THE DELAWARE VALLEY 
WITH FIVE LOCATIONS 

AREA CODE 914 

252-3981
NARROWSBURG 

887-4000
CALLICOON 

856-6688
SPARROW BUSH 

888-2428
- WURTSBORO 

794-2200 
MONTICELLO 

•



NARROWSBURG 

MOTOR SALES 

N.urow<,burg, N.Y. 12764

Walter Hankins 
Res. Phone: 252-6859 

Office Phone: (914) 252-3959 

Sales 
Service 
Rentals 

OVER 

50 YEARS 

OF SERVICE 

FOUR OUTLETS TO SERVE YOU 

HONESDALE, PA. . . . . . . . . . (717) 253-0206

SHOHOLA, PA. . . . . . . . . . . . (717) 559-7511

NARROWSBURG, N.Y. . . . . (914) 252-3955

LORDS VALLEY, PA. . . . . . . (717) 775-7348

PA. TOLL FREE . 1-800-982-4057 

• BUILDING MATERIALS

• HARDWARE

• PAINTS & STAINS

• MASON'S SUPPLIES

••ePSCIALIZING IN' DRIVR'INAVS 6 SIDEWALKS"' 

HERMAN ESSELMAN 
- Paving -

(914) 932-8!541 LAKE HUNTINGTON. N. Y, 1271!18 



Continued from page 35

Mrs. Krause: Kee & C.K.- another set of drummers who can "fake" 
as well as we can. K.K.- a piano that can stay in tune from day to 
day. 
Coach: K.H.- someone to do silly things like getting fingers stuck under 
d� �vi.D.- a nir-ht out with the girls from the class of 1 83. J.Z..-
all of my baseball socks which I forgot to hand in (God only knows why 
you would want them!) 
J.B. & l\1.D.- a telescope so you can see everyone better. C.K.- remem
brances of all our fun gym classes. 
Mrs. Bliss: J.F .- thanks for all the times we've talked in study hall 
about whatever we happened to be talking about. H.M.- a new carrot 
patch. LL.- my ability to keep the kindergarten's attention during 
gym. 
ri.-ir. McCammon: A.H.- thanks for all the good times we've shared 

• 
through Blue & Gold. 
Miss Burh�aster: J.Z.- a bottle of Joy dish washing soap because we 
used the other one in place of cooking oil (surprise !!) You can also 
have my grade. Kee- all the wild things we did during your "reign" 

• as softball coach. C.B.- another softball player who knows the techniqup
of sliding into first base.
Mr. Nonnemacher: A.H.- my ability to procrastinate. K.H.- someone
who can change their future plans once a week like me.
�.fr. DeSantis: K.H.- my thanks for helping me get all the pictures
Cneeded. J.T .- someone who likes photography as much as I do.
��-: ... _!Snapp: A.H. & K.H.- a case of trady passes because we used
all yours this year.
:�rs. Jaggie: All our long houses since you have such a collection of
them. 
l\fr. Kilker: We've all come to know you as sort of a fatherly figure 
through our school years, setting the guide lines, helping us with our 
problems, disciplining us, yet showing understandinP. .... watching us �ro\\ 
and leading us in the right direction. We the class of '83 would like 
to leave you our love and happiness. May you have many more happy 
years here at N.H.S. to give the other students what you've given us. 
Thanks!!! 

We'd all like to thank l\·ir. Walsh and �:!rs. Krause for all the help and,..111��1
support they've given us. They were the ones who got us going when 
things got tough. Thanks for adding happiness to our school days, and 
joining with us to make it alJ worth while. Thanks for sticking with 
us through it all. We could never have done it without you. 



FHA 

BlueandGold 



Yearbook 

Photo Club 



Honor Society 

STANDING: D. Shaffer, Mr. Nonnenmacher, P. Beck, J. Meyer, R. Wells, L. Vannat1 
J. Powell, M. Tampone. SITTING: L. Meckle, R. Lehr, J. Buddenhagen, C. Luben.

Student Counci I 



CLUBS 

Congratulations Seniors - Kathy's Beauty Salon 



WINTER CONCERT 

-



SENIOR CHOIR 

FIRST ROW: A. Klug, D. Barnes, D. Drollinger, M. Toscano, S. Huebner, M. Garde, 
C. Horizny, P. Nelson, D. Drollinger, D. Gilbert, G. Cortese, S. Kraus. SECOND ROW:
L. Christon, M. Rasmussen, K. Kraus, S. Larkin, C. Deighton, S. Furk, L. Hennig, M.
Berry, C. Smith, D. Schalck, L. Vannatta, D. Shaffer. THIRD ROW: Mrs. Krause,
J. Fischer, P. Beck, G. Falk, D. Kraus, B. Gettel, S. Palmer, R. Lehr, D. Beck, S.
Rasmussen, L. Meckle. Below, the 81-82 senior choir in concert.



SENIOR BAND 

FIRST ROW: K. WHson, A. Laarmann, K. Esselman, W. Tyler, S. Huebner, M. Garde, 
C. Horizny, C. Kraus, S. Knapp, A. Herrmann, C. Luben. SECOND ROW: Mrs. Krause,
B. Jungblut, L. Tyler, A. Szabo, S. Furk, L. Hennig, C. Deighton, E. Kilker, C. Smith,
L. Vannatta, D. Shaffer. THIRD ROW: K. Klug, C. Garde, M. Feagles, M. Reith, M.
Rasmussen, D. Barnes, L. Christon, A. Klug, T. Ferranti, K. Hankins, M. Berry.
FOURTH ROW: J. Fischer, M. Tampone, S. Fuller, B. Bodine, D. Vannatta, M. Hofer,
E. Luben, G. Feagles, D. Beck, S. Rasmussen. FIFTH ROW: S. Indelicato, P. Beck,
J. Kraack, S. Palmer, R. Lehr. Below: Kim Wilson, Jason Kraack.





MUSICAL 

!'vilJSICAL 
"The Boyfriend", a comedy of three acts, 
is set in a French finishing school on the 
outskirts of Nice. The school is supervised 
by Madame Dubonnet (rvlichelle Berry). 
Polly Browne (Gail Cortese) a student at 
the school, is the sole heir to the fortune 
of her millionaire father, Percival Browne 
(Philip Beck). !\fr. Browne thinks that any 
gentleman friends of Polly's are only after 
her money, and cautions her against any 
serious relationships. 
In order to impress her friends Maisie (Candace 
Horizny), Dulcie (Diane Gilbert), Fay (Susan 
Kraus), and Nancy (Laura Vanatta), Polly 
invents a boyfriend and writes herself loveletters. 
On the day of the Carnival, a great celebration 
in France, the plot begins to thicken. -Polly 
becomes frantic because she doesn't have 
an escort for the ball, and all her friends 
are expecting to meet the man who has 
been writing such wonderful loveletters. 
As luck would have it, Polly meets Tony 
(Richard Lehr) who she thinks is a mere 
messenger boy, but is actually the son of 
Lord and Lady Brockhurst. 
Through a series of comic misunderstandings, 
the audience was kept well entertained and 
the play ended with Polly and Tony falling 
in love, and the enlightenment of everyones' 
true identity. 
"The Boyfriend", presented on November 
19 and 20, was the third musical that the 
senior chorus has enacted under the direc
tion of lvtrs. Gloria Krause. Special thanks 
go to her, Elaine Giguere and Jeff Roberts, 
the accompanist. 



MUSIC 

Best Wishes to the Class of 1983 - Fiddler's Ill 
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VARSITY 

ITTING: Sue Kraus, Debbie Shaffer, Kim Esselman. BENDING: Kim Nelson, Gail 
:ortese. STANDING: Judy Buddenhagen, Chris Smith, Tina Tyler, Mary De Gori, 
>iane Gilbert.



CHEERLEADERS-JV 

SITTING: Sue Mott, Chris Crandall, Lori Hennig. BENDING: Chris Wyss, Laura Vanr 
ST ANDING: Sue Huebner, Denise Schalck, Sue Furk, Cherie Deighton, Candy Horizny 



KNEELING: R. Wells, J. Zaccari, A. Lyons, C. Wright, Mgr. STANDING: Coach 
Joseph Walsh, J. rv·leyer, C. Gilbert, S. Nybonn, L. Mercado, S. Svecak, B. Reith, 
Mgr. Missing: R. Francis 

This page is brought to you by 

PECK'S l\.1ARKET 

Narrowsburg, Callicoon and 

Livingston �1anor 

The 1983 Narrowsburg Varsity basketball team 
played to a 6-8 league record (8-10 overall), 
which didn't truly indicate the quality of their 
playing ability. 
The team was led by junior ballhandler John 
� .. 1eyer, who averaged 19.3 points per .game, 
and Chris Gilbert who averaged 18.6 points, 
including an impressive 78% shooting accuracy 
from the foul line. Point guard Tony Lyons 
contributed 9.2 points per game. Although having 
to play the entire season against taller opponents, 
John Zaccari and Lance Mercado hustled and 
battled gamely under the boards. Robie Wells 
provided a valuable relief, and the return of 
injured Robert Francis sparked a 5-3 closing 
surge. Sophomore Steven Svecak rounded out 
the team. 
Coach Walsh can look forward to a veteran 
team returning for the 1983-8� season. 



FIRST ROW: C. Kelly, M. Zaccari. SECOND ROW.: B. Reith, R. Bodine, D. 
Kraus·, W. Zaccari, R. Brown, V .R. Scheuren. THIRD ROW: C. Wright, G. Martir), 
J. Kilker, J. Kraack, E. Luben, W. Creamer, R. Lyons, Coach \Valsh.

KNEELING: F. Czeronka, J. Crocitto, P. Lilholt, t'-t Svecak, E. 1\fackiel, T. ;\fackie 
D. Vannatta. SECOND ROW: M. Larkin, S. Kilker, E. Luben, C. Christon. THIRD
ROW: G. Klug, J. Kraack, K. Knecht, K. Holbert, D. Rames, 'W. Falk, W. Wyss, F.
Szabo, R. Lyons.



VARSITY 

Kim Nelson Sue Kraus Patty Strumpfler 

Michelle Neiger Diane Gilbert Cathy Barnes 

Cindy Kraus Kee Hankins Sue Knapp 



Erin Kilker 

Wendy Elco 

The Girls Varsity 
Basketball team 
wasn't as success
ful as they had hop
ed to be during the 
182-'83 season. Un
fortunately, they 
were able to win 
just two games. 5 
seniors filled the 
starting slots. Diane, 
the teams leading 

J.V. BASKETBALL

Stacey Fuller Liz Bickel Paula Nel� 

Doreen Drollinger Dawn Barnes Denise Schal< 

scorer, averaged 17 M S h en Coach L . H 
• Wendy Tyle

points a game. r. . c eur ' ori enmg 

Cathy showed her strength by ripping down rebounds and using her "shake and bake" undE 
basket for a few well needed points. Ball handling was taken care of by Kee, Michelle ar 
Cindy. The three seniors exhibited amazing ball handling and outside shots to aid in the 
Indians attack. Sue K., a senior, Sue, Patty, Kim and Marie, aH Juniors also saw some pl. 
time by relieving the starting five. Although the Indians season wasn't 100 percent succe 
"Rocket" Ron Scheuren made sure it was unforgettable. The J. V. team started out as ea� 
young players. Although they only won 3 games, their hustling on the court never ceased. 



BOYS SOCCER 

FRONT ROW: R. Malyszka, S. Nybonn, J. Zaccari, S. Indelicato, M. David, S. 
McConnell, P. Alvarado, R. Lehr, R. Laarmann. SECOND ROW: F. Wyss, P. 
Beck, C. Gilbert, R. Wells, S. Rembish, C. Kelly, G. Feagles. STANDING: R. 
Lyons, B. Gettel, D. Kraus, T. Reith, R. Brown, S. Palmer, L. Mercado, R. Huebner, 
W. Creamer, V .R. Scheuren, J. Kilker, W. Zaccari, R. Bodine, Coach Elco.



SOCCER 

GIRLS' SOCCER, FIRST ROW: Mrs. Bliss, M. Feagles, S. Fuller, 5. Larkin, D. 
Foster,_ L. Hennig, K. Esselman, M. Garde, W. Tyler, S. Huebner, \V. Mc Caskill, 
M. Berry, E. Kilke�, p. Schalck, T. Martin. SECOND ROW: L. Wright, Mgr.
T. Tyler, C. Luben, C. Wyss, R. Reith, S. Kraus, D. Shaffer, L. Vanatta, K. Nelsc
L. Kelly, M. Reith. THIRD ROW: C. Kraus, C. Barnes, G. Cortese, D. Gilbert,
K. Hankins, K. Fuller.

Our 1982 girls soccer season may 
not have been what we had fore
seen, ending with a 3-10-1 record, 
but our defense rated high, holding 
back the scoring drive of many WSL 
teams such as D. V. Their coach 
forcasted a sunny day for the scoring 
of Donna Forester, but the clouds 
started coming when the defense 
stopped Donna in her tracks, causing 
her not to score a single goal. 
Afterwards, their coach was quoted 
as saying, "No matter how hard we 
tried, we just couldn't score more 
than one goal. Narrowsburg was 
quick on the ball as any team we've 
played this year. 11 

The Seniors consisted of Diane Gilbert, 
goalie, injured (as usual), Kelli Fuller, 
fullback, scoring her first goal, congrat
ulations, (Cindy Luben???), Kathleen 
Hankins, halfback, (temper, tern per), 
Cathy Barnes, halfback, (what a foot!!!), 
Cindy Kraus, halfback and fullback, 
(wherever she was needed most), 
and Gail Cortese, front line, (Historic 
Screams). Two of our Seniors, Cindy 
Kraus and Gail Cortese, were chosen 
for the WSL AU-Star Second Team. 



SOFTBALL - 1982 

ter capturing the W .S.L. Championship 
�r Jeff in the 1981 season, we came 
o the '82 season with high hopes. However,
:er losing several good players to graduation,
j fielding inexperienced players, our team
t off to a slow start in the first half,
t still managed to pull through with a
; record.
dway through the season, pitcher Debbie
affer suffered an arm injury. However,
,ery capable Diane Gilbert took over
� displayed her talent by ending with

impressive 4-1 record. 
·spite our record, we still had very memor
le experiences. While playing Delaware
Hey, Cathy Barnes hit a single, making
safely to first; not on her feet, but face
st!
1other unforgettable experience was when
: played at Tri-Valley. We went 11 innings
d after all that hard effort, we lost 11-1 O.
,me runs this year were belted by All-
:1.r players Diane Gilbert and Allison Larkin.
so contributing were Gail Cortese, Sue
imbish and Laura Feagles.
� all would like to thank Ms. Buhrmaster
� making our 1982 season not only an
joyable one but a very memorable one.
� will certainly miss you next year. Thanks
� being a great coach and friend.

PATRONS 

Players 

Debbie Shaffer- pitcher 
Cathy Barnes- catcher 
Kathleen Hankins- first base 
Laura Feagles- second base 
Susan Rembish- third base 
Gail Cortese- short stop 
Cindy Kraus- left field 
Allison Larkin- center field 
Diane Gilbert- right field & pitcher 

Cindy Luben 
Pat Strumpfler 
Allison Herrmann 
Karen Herrmann 
Chris Crandall 
Laura Lyons 
Susan Larkin 
Chris Wyss 

Adrian's Music Center 
Avery's 
Linda's Hair Room 
Wanda's Beauty Salon 

SILVER PATRONS 

Kuester's - Bob and Gloria 



BASEBALL 

The 1982 Indians were a blend of youth 
and experience. Seniors like Pete Hankins 
and Mike Gilbert piloted a balanced attack 
which led to the Indians seven win, five 
loss record, clinching a birth in the sec
tionals. The team not only had a strong 
defense, but a potent offense, mixing 
power with consistency. Senior Brian 
Starr led the team in batting with a 
.412 batting average, followed by Paul 
Furk who had a batting average of .322. 
Mike Gilbert led the team with three 
home runs. The ieading scorers for the 
Indians were John Meyer and Brian Starr. 
Meyer also did well at the mound, winning 
four games while losing just one. Players 
like Chris Gilbert and Pete Hankins led 
the defense for the Indians. Overall, 
the Indians had a good team in '82 and 
we're looking forward to seeing them 
in '83. 

Congratulations Class of 1983- Cochection Oil Company 
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idy K.- To Kee (T .F .), a day of fishing 
fer a "Palmer" tree with "Porky" pig 
i Elmer "Fudd" (don't forget the 
titsey" or the "Brewster"). To Cafwee, 
ability to do U-Turns on Route 652.

Sue, my patience to deal with SaJ 
f a night out with "Cobbie". To Ron, 
1 John, and easier route to Mrs. Norden's. 
Jerry, my love for the Rangers. To 
bwee, a seat belt. To Carl and Robert, 
1itcher and a song. To SaJ, Mike, the 
,cot ts and Uncle F ishie, a Jot more 
>d times in the future. To my brother
ug, two sisters, Sue and C.J., and to
b, all the good times I've had in N.H.S.
Al ••• weH ••• you know! To Cheryl,
ny thanks and a Pepsi! To all my. 
tssmates,much luck, love and happiness
the future, because you all deserve
'. best!!
ren H.- To my best friend & cuz Allison, 
,ilJ "Rod Stewart", our late night walks 
the firehouse, our crazy games, "permis
n", and my thanks for getting me this 
·• To Laura, a new pair of sunglasses,
· car door, the sun, and my ability
stay away from the word "YES". To
�fan, my thanks for having enough
tience to go over Math problems until
nderstood. To Pat S., a car so she
; a ride to school next yr. To Manuel,
,ear's supply of pickles so I can eat
· own, and the "American Christmas
irit ••• " To coach, dye for his hair that
nt gray with our Drivers Education
LSS. To Allison L., the phrase, "right 
1ind their backs". To the Lava gang, 
� hope that we get together soon, the 
imories of all our parties & the amazement 
how much we got away with. To Rob, 
· love, friendship and easy temper.
Pete T ., my car horn because I've

lfer heard his yet. To Stanley, "smiles".
the class of '83, all the memories
our activities, our years shared together
the hope that we stay in touch. last
t not Jeast, to my parents & family,
· love and thanks for making each day
my life the best.

:::h L.- To John M., I leave my skill· 
speech making and my common sense, 
needs them both. To Tom F ., I leave 

' artistic talent. To someone else 
eave the rest. 

James- To John, I will the computer 
equipment he will need. To AJHson H., 
I wiH one night in the dark room with 
me. To Ron and John z., the ability 
to stay under 70 mph. To my class, I 
will all the success and happiness for 
the future. To my brother Mike, I will 
all the crazy times I've had at N.H.S. 
To Gretchen, my friendship forever. 
To Dawn, aH the fun we had. To the 
two most important people in my Hf e 
who have helped me in good and bad 
times, I will all my love and respect 
to my Mom and Dad. Thanks for being 
there when I needed you. 
Robert F.- To the entire '83 class, I 
will success and a wonderful future to
day and forever. To Carl K., I will my 
great partying skills and ability t<> never 
stop until you are the last one up. To 
Allison H., my position of being No. 1 
aH the time. To Karen H., much Jove 
and bigger apples in the future. To Shells, 
the power to grow at least three more 
inches and to smile more often. Mr. 
Walsh, the knowledge to admit when 
he's wrong. Chris C., the brains to not 
go in when everyone else is out, and 
to open the wrong doors. Clark, to be 
a parking attendant. Paul B., to not 
.color his stereo and records. Mrs. Norden, 
the world's supply of tape for her mouth. 
Mike D., to become a woman hater, which 
I doubt. To Diane, I will she never gets 
,a lunch pail because I still have a head
ache. To Tina, I will a halfway decent 
laugh and a pair of dark glasses so you 
can't see when she gives you dirty looks. 
To Gail, the ability to always say some
thing smart. To Kee and Cindy, lifetime 
supplies of B.V. To Cathy, the ability 
I possess of not making fun of people 
with big eyes or who are fat. To Chris 
W ., I will myself. 
Sue K.- To Keeks, I will the "Blond Brownies"of her dreams. To Cathy her favor1·te . "E 

' saymg, at _me M�mmy!" and a Brandy Alexander without tee. To Cindy normality she needs all she can get.· To Mr: Bea,
'

many more 7th period study halls withfour fantastic people. Finally, to theClass of 1983, success and happiness
always. 

WILLS continued on page 80 



Cathy B.- I will Rich all my love and 
good times we've shared together. To 
Kelli, all the guys in the Team Room 
and a whopper. To my best friend Debbie, 
all Kelli's leftovers, a trip to Hershey 
Park and the gray truck. To Tina and 
Chris, the Bronco. To Diane, a pre
engagement ring. To Gail, a Vampire. 
To- Kee, that munchy Brian Kelley and 
many thanks for all the good times we 
had together! To Cindy, a donut and 
a 360 on 652. To Mikey, Sparky. To 
Robert, my ability to make fun of people 
without getting caught! To Ron, a secret 
passage. To my big brother, Scott M ., 
a Chevy truck (green) and a (red) Nova 
of your own,and good luck with what's-

her name.To Susan, a free drink at 
Southgate and at Friendly Joe's. To Cheryl, 
my sense of humor, which is very rare! 
To Mom, many thanks for always being 
there when I needed you most! To Doug 
K., who has been bugging me to get in 
this will I leave, the Bronco. Sorry Chris 
and Tina! 

Debbie- To my best friend Cathy, I will 
my ability to drive like "Barb" and liBarb's" 
car horn. To Doreen, I will my curls 
so she doesn't have to spend hours curling 
her hair. To Donna, my safe. driving 
ability. To Kelli; the ability to be a 
great mother somec,fay. To Cindy, a NEW 
driver's license. To Lilia, a cute American 
guy. To Cheryl, thanks for all those 
memorable times in the Guidance 
Office. To the two people who play 
the biggest part in my Hf e, my parents, 
I will all the love and happiness there 
is to offer, and of course my Zippy. -
And last, but not least love and happiness 
to the Class of '83. 

Sal- To Kee, my Mercedes so you can 
drive in class. To Cindy, a crash helmet 
for driving. Cathy, I leave you the best, 
beautiful. Sue K., I leave my car because 
I can trust you with it. Diane, I leave 
a N. Y .S.P. key chain. Gail, I will all 
my thanks for everything. To James,. my impersonation of Frank. To Ronnie,
my ability to pick up girls. To my class, 
I will all the luck and success in the 
future. 

John F. - To Zac and Ronnie, I will 
my good taste in clothes. To Kee, 
Cathy, Cindy and Wally, I will my 
body. To my family, I will my love 
and admiration. To my classmates I 
will much happiness and success in th, 
future. 

Kathleen-To Cathy (B.F .), I leave a pc 
of "Zoom" binoculars to focus in on II 
of the N.Y. Giants. To Cin (T .F.), I v 
a blue & white Camaro and $2.00 wor 
of Day's cookies. To Sue, I will Buck 
and a drink at "Southgate". To Deb S 
I will S. T. To Sue (my cuz), I will Mr 
Prez. To Mike D., Scott M., and Sal, 
I will "a night to remember". To Kar, 
and Al, I will a Saturday night off at 
W .P. To Rob F ., I will a life-size "Po 
Bear" to keep him in line. To the res 
of the Class, I will much luck and hap 
piness. 

Scott H.- I, Scott Hallock, leave to Fr 
Wyss, a six pack of Heinieken. To Ke, 
and Cindy, a lock of my hair. To Johr 
I leave my 1962 Classic Galaxy. To R 
my ability to keep all four wheels on 
the ground. To the Class of '83 I leav 
my quote. 
Allison W .- To my boyfriend Grant, I 
will my car, my love and the song "En, 
less love". To Lisa A., I wiU my red 
velour shirt and the ability to stay wit 
a guy for more than a week (W .O.C.)! 
To Cathy S., I will all the great times 
we've shared at Shop Rite and Bob Co1 
To Denise S., I will a world without Ja 
V. To ;my grandparents and my moth�•
my love, my respect, and all the happ1:
life has to offer. To Mr. Kilker, Mr. 
N., and Mr. McCammon, I will my res 
and gratitude. And last, but not least, 
to Bob C., I will a heart. 

Lisa- To Allison W ., I wiU all my maket 
& Bob C. To Laura L., a bottle of Blad 
brandy & all the campers I can find. 
To John B. & Bill L, all the dirty jokes 
in typing. To my brother George, a girl 
that will treat him right. To Andy, all 
the love and happiness money can't buy. 
Mom & Dad, anything and everything , 
you deserve the best. 



IN MEMORY 

A very deep sadness blanketed our lives 
after the untimely, accidental death of Joan Ute��, 
beloved senior student, a gentle soul. 

Joan was a maturing young lady, happy 
in her ways, f'ood natured, unselfish, a kind, precious 
person who appreciated the �oodness of human life and 
was patient with its limitations. 

May the thou�hts and prayers of us all 
comfort Joan's family and friends with the same kind 
of loving care Joan blessed all of us. We will always 
treasure her memory · in our hearts. 



STEFAN ROLFSSON NYBONN 

"Life is not a problem to be solved 
but a gift to be enjoyed!' Unknown 

LILIA PEREZ 

RIOIARD KEESLER 

So Ion� as we love, we serve. So 
long as we are loved by others, I 
would almost say we are indispensable; 
and no man is useless while he has a 
friend. 



LILIAN PETCHE 

''I didn't gjve up, I took a chance, 
glad to be Graduatjng with the J 983 
class.'' Lilian Petche 

JOHN JOSEPH ZACCARI 

"Much that I sought, I could not find, 
Much that I found, I could not bind, 
Much that I bound, I could not free, 
Much that I freed, returned to me." 

Unknown 

MANUEL AMOR-MANCHON 

"Del dicho al hecho hay un 
�ran hecho." 
"It's a far cry from speech to 
deed.11 1\-Hguel de Cervantes 



JAMES T AMPONE 

1'They say l'm cra7.y, but I have a good 
time I e.an't compJaiJ;\ but sometimes 
I stiJJ de; life's been good to me so far." 
Joe Walsh 

PETER THOMAS PAUL TOSCANO 

"This then is the witness, God 
has �iven us eternal life and this 
life is in his son. Whoever has 
the son has this life; whoever cfoes 
not have the son does Aot have
life-.11 John S: ll,l 2 

ALLISON WHITE 

If you get one g·eod friend out of

life, you' re doing good. 



LAURIE ANN MECKLE 

"This is not the end. It's not even

the beginning of the end. But 

HERBERT A. MECKLE 

"If you wake up and don't want 
to smile, if it takes just a little 
while, open your eyes and look at 
the day, you'll see things in a different 
way." Fleetwood Mac--Christine 
Mc Vie 

it is perhaps the end of the beginnJng. 11 

Unknown 

MICHELLE LYNN NEIGER 

"lf someone wants to leave you, 
let him go.; ii they don't return, 
they were never really yours." 

Unknown 



LAURA MARIE L VONS 

"l_ong you live and high you 
fly, mUes you give an<:I tears 
you er y • 1

' Pink F Jovd

RONALD ANTHONY MAL YSZKA 

SCOTT FRANCIS MC CONNELL 

"Kindness in words creates 
confidence, 
Kindness in thinkin� creates 
profoundness, 
Kindness in givin� creates love." 
Lau-Tse 

"The key to happiness is havin� dreams; 
The key to success is making them come 
true.11 Unknown



KAREN DAWN KRAUS 

"I am only one, but still I am one. 
I cannot do everythin�, but still 
I can do something; and because 
I cannot do everything, l will not 
refuse to do the something that 
I can do." Edward Everett Hale 

ROBERT WILLIAM LAARMANN II 

"We don't need no education." 
Pink Floyd 

RICHARD EUGENE LEHR ID 

11 A silly man lies awake all night, 
thinking many things. When morning 
comes, he is worn with care, and 
his trouble is just as it was. The 
mind knows only what lies near the 
heart." Old Norse Proverb 



SALVAltRE BENJl'MIN INELICA10 

KAREN MARIE HERRMANN 

"Old friends. �emory brushes 
the same years. Silently sharing 
the sarne fears." Paul Simon 

"It seems to me a crime that we should 
age, these fragile times should never 
slip us by. A time you never can or 
shall erase. As friends toJ!;ether watch 
their lifetime fly." Elton John 

SUSAN JANE KNAPP 

"My care is like my shadow in the sun-
foUows me flyin�, flies when I pursue 
it." Elizabeth I 



KELLI JEAN FULLER 

ROBERT LEE FRANCIS 

"The road to evil is paved with 
good intention, let me or no man 
ever have to 1ollow that road." 
Unknown 

"All these places had their moments, 

with lovers and friends I still can re

call; some are dead and some are liv

ing; in my life I loved them all." 
The Beatles 

SCOTT JEFFREY HALLOCK 

"A new f Jock of birds is spreading 
their wings, to take on a new challange 
called life; they will fly out into 
the world to fulfill their dreams. 
This new flock of birds is the class 
of '83; so fly high and explore 
your new Jif e." 
Scott Jeffrey Hallock 



MARY AMII DEGCRI 

"You can go on with your search 
and I can go on with mine and 
maybe someday we will find that 
it wasn't wasted time. 11 Eagles 

JOHN JOSEPH FISCHER 

DEBORAH LEE DROLLINGER 

"A friend is there before 
you know it, to lend a hand 
before you ask it, and give 
you love just when you need 
it most." Unknown 

"Examinations are formidable, even 
to the best prepared, for the greatest 
fool may ask more than the wisest 
man can answer." Charles Caleb Colton 



JUDITH ANN BUDDENHAGEN 

"Live, Laugh, and Love today for 
there may be no tomorrow." Unknown 

MICHAEL DAVID 

GAIL ELLEN CORTESE 

"I'm glad for the experience we've 
shared, for the times we've spent 
together. • • learning and growing ••• 
and then sharing what we've learned 
with the world." Larry S. Chenges 



JOHN BEIERLEIN 

LISA ARNOLD 

"Get the best education you can, 
and it'll help you live better, and 
you'll get the respect of people, 
but don't forget to keep your common 
sense, and don't forget what life

is all about." Robert Coles

"Best to laugh because a smile is the 
greatest force to hurl against suffering." 
Pete Townshend 

PAUL BECKER 



KATHLEEN MARY HANKINS 

"There's been so many thiAgs that 
held us down, but now it looks like 
things are finally coming around; 
I know we've got a long, long way 
to go, and where we end up-I don't 
l<now. 11 G. McFadden and J. Whitehead 

DIANE MICHELLE GILBERT 

"Love is not measwred by how 
many times you touch each other, 
but by how many times you reach 
each other •11 Unknown 

PETER JOSEPH ALVARADO 

"No man's knowled1?;e here can 
go beyond his experince.11 Unknown 



CYNTHIA ANN KRAUS 

"You can easily judge the character 
of a man by how he treats those 
who can do nothing for him." Unknown 

CA THERINE ANNE BARNES 

ALLISON MARY HERRMANN 

"Don't foJlow where the path may 
lead; go instead where there is 
no path and leave a trail." Unknown 

"Yesterday is but a dream and tomorrow 
is only a vision, but today well Jived 
makes every yesterday a dream 
of happiness and tomorrow a vision 
of hope." Sanskrit Prayer 



Here we are, the class of '83, finally becoming graduates of Narrowsburg 
Central High, to go our own ways down the paths of Jife. We're still 
trying to figure out if we realJy proved ourselves and earned our high 
school diplomas, or whether the faculty and staff just couldn't put up 
with us anymore! There is just one thing we'd like to do before leaving, 
and that's just to leave a little something to the teachers to remember 
us by. 
Mr. Martin: M.M.- a calculator, to learn how to use this kind of machine. 
C.K • .:-a future Math 12 class as big and as smart as ours was.
Mr. Scheuren: Kee & C.K.- a fire extinguisher and the ashes from
the fire they set in Lab. K.K.- a fish .tank plant that will stay alive.
Mr. Bea: S.1.- another person that c·an keep your room in tip-top shape.

JR.F.- a years worth of detention with me as the teacher •. K.K.- a Spanish 
student who can understand Spanish. 
Mr. Wolfe: From the class- the "precious" memories of our 9th grade 
homeroom. D.D. & C.B.- a lunch date at the Midtown 5th period. 
S.H.- the ability to keep a cool temper. R.F.- to become the heaviest,
bad-mouthing comedian in a library.
Mrs. Norden: Accounting class- a vending machine that gives away
free soda and lunches for 3rd period. L.L.- someone to go to the bank
for you. J.F .- my superior typing skills. C.B.- some good gossip. S.1.
more insults about me. S.H.- a picture of me for your desk so you
won't get lonely in record keeping. D.D., C.B., K.F .- 3 advanced typists
just like us. "We know you Jove us!"
l\1r. Graff: S.M., C.B., M.D., & S.1.- a table like ours in English this
year. M.M.- a book of "good" jokes. R.F .- muscles as big as mine and
a deep voice.
Mr. Bosch: A.H.- a book of "Allison's Favorite Poems" and lots of thanks
:for all the time and help you and Miss Roll have given me. (Good Luck
next year) K.H.- someone "special". L.L.- I will you someone else who
will take 3 years of art and make nothing. S.H.- some more Beethoven
records and a stereo system which has a preset volume control so Mrs.
Knapp can do her hearing tests.
Miss Dunne: S.M.- my father, since she loves him so much.
Mrs. Weber: C.K.- memories of the good times we had in my senior
year':""-D.D. & C.B.- two lunch buddies that are just as exciting as we
were.
Mr. Walsh: R.F.- more muscles than mouth and the ability to beat
meone on one. J.Z.- the name "Coach" because you proved and showed
everyone you're one of the best.

-





Compliments of Sullum's Inc. 



JUNIORS 
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FRONT ROW: C. Crandall, C. Wyss, l\-1iss Dunne, Mrs. Bliss, T. Tyler, D. Foster, M, 
Kelly, P. Strumpfler. SECOND ROW: R. Reith, K. Esselman, K. Nelson, R. Fuchs, 
C. Luben, A. Lyons, B. Hofaker. THIRD ROW: D. KelJy, R. Wells. FOURTH ROW:
J. Powell, M. Tampone, L. Vannatta, D. Shaffer, S. Kraus, V. Keesler. FIFTH ROW:
F. Wyss, P. Beck, L. Mercado, C. Gilbert, J. Meyer.





SOPHOMORES 

FIRST ROW: J. Feagles, C. Kelly, T. Reith, S. Rembish, L. Tyler, W. McCaskill, C. 
Smith, C. Horizny, D. Foster, S. Larkin, A. Szabo, S. VanDerStad; SECOND ROW: K. 
Janowski, S. Svecak, S. Rassmussen, J. Everett, F. South, L. Bickel, P. Nelson, D. Sci 
K. McIntosh, J. Mercado; THIRD ROW: M. Zaccarri, B. Rose, R. Huebner, T. Campf
M. Berry, L. Meckle, J. Stanton, Mrs. Jag-gie.



i'll k i II him ! 

men at work 

Class President 

Hello Mr. Fulmer!! 

"superfly" 

bill um 

what? 



FRESHMEN 

FRONT ROW: M. Garde, M. Rasmussen, M. Toscano, W. Zaccari, S. Huebner, S. Fur 
B. Bodine, S. Mott. SECOND ROW: L. Chris ton, T. Nelson, A. Klug, D. Drollinger,
Hennig, W. Creamer, D. Kraus. THIRD ROW: J. Sheppard, D. Barnes, M. Wittman,
Falk, D. Beck, J. Kilker, R. Brown, V. Scheuren, M. Hector, B. Gettel.



HIGH SCHOOL 
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For the Best in Local News, Read "THE RIVER REPORTER" 



CLASS OF 1987 

FRONT ROW: K. Esselman, E. Kilker, � ... 1. FeagJes, T. Cardone, E. Mackie!. SECOND 
ROW: A. Laarmann, M. Reith, S. FuJJer, C. Garde, W. Tyler, E. Luben, J. Kraack, 
M. Svecak. THIRD ROW: C. Stanton, J. South, L. Swendsen, N. Wyss, T. �.'iartin,
F. Szabo. STANDING: K. Wilson, Mr. Mc Cammon, K. Holbert, K. Knecht, J. Kelly,
R. Lyons, J. !\k Connell, D. Vannatta, iv\. Hofer, M. �Jessina.

Congratulations from Honor Brand Feeds 



Seventh Grade 

FRONT ROW: A. Pou, S. Kilker, A. Mott, L. Kelly, J. Gabriel, P. Lilholt, J. Kappler, 
J. Crocitto. SECOND ROW: J. Christ, J. Landers, J. South, K. Klug, T. Meyer, B.
Jungblut, A. Gilbert, J. Loeffel, G. Klug, K. Lowitz, C. Christon. THIRD ROW: V.
Scheuren, W. Janowski, L. Wright, W. Falk, D. Barnes, C. Rembish, K. Nober, F.
Czeronka, M. Larkin, J. Zaccari, T. Mackie!.

With Compliments - Kretschmer's Gift Shop 



Sixth Grade 

FRONT ROW: S. Fuchs, J. Grund, C. Bosch, J. Hofer, R. Schalck, D. Fuller, S. 
Mc Nulty, B. Reith. SECOND ROW: P. Garde, C. Luben, T. Fuchs, V. Christ, K. 
Meyer, J. Crawford, L. Gill, K. Fuller, S. Dailey. THIRD ROW: K. Elco, K. 
Rasmussen, T. Ferranti, M. Van Pelt, M. Czeronka, T. Barnes, C. Rasmussen. 
FOURTH ROW: R. Furk, W. Cox, D. Dickerson, B. Yewchuck, Mr. Walsh, C. Wright 
M. Beck, M. Mc earthy.



Fifth Grade 

lONT ROW: J. Walter, J. Kraack. SECOND ROW: P.Lilholt, F. Reith, E. Crocitto, 
Esselman, Mr. Nuttycombe. THIRD ROW: K. Weber, C. Mc Nulty, B. Wyss. 

)URTH ROW: V. Schalck, S. Lyons, S. Prendergast, R. Bodine, P. Zaccari, R. De Gori. 

Compliments of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knapp 
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Fourth Grade 

FRONT ROW: T. Janowski, W. Cook, S. Mc Nulty, E. Lowitz, K. Knecht. SECOND 
ROW: B. Barnes, L. Kelly, M.Roche, C. Casey, J. Hector, S. Rugar. THIRD ROW: 
A. Stewart, C. Scheuren, V. Walter, C. Barnes, J. Brown, T. Lohmann, Mrs. Spall.



Third Grade 

�"'-,u 
• 

TTING: R. Mc Cammon, K. Knecht, S. Creamer, K. Grund, K. Weber, T. Kraack.
fANDING: T. Cox, D. Mc CaskiU, M. Smith, A. Smith, W. Conklin, D. Jungblut, Mrs. 
ino. 



Second Grade 

FRONT ROW: D. Foster, S. Sulluvan, V. Luc, J. Bosch, K. Weber, M. Reith, W. 
Wilson. SECOND ROW: D. Cheng, B. J. Lohmann, J. Fuchs, T. Lahey, K. Barnes, 
T. Jay, C. Grund, C. Lewis, P. Christ. THIRD ROW: T. Henry, A. Sica, A. Crandall
S. Gill, M. Feagles, A. Reeves, F. Roche, T. Lang, Mrs. Cheng.



First. Grade 

�RONT ROW: R. Ross, A. Crocitto, J. Keesler, J. Meyer, W. Gilbert. SECOND ROW: 
;. Luc, L. Hawker, K. James, D. Prendergast, M. Kinch, C. Miceli. THIRD ROW: B. 
(aiser, R. Richardson, S. Singh, T. Twardzik, P. Zaccari, M. Hector. FOURTH ROW: 
�. Smith, Mrs. Krauss, C. Stanton. 

Compliments of Stranahan's Store 



Kindergarten 

FRONT ROW: D. Pierce, M. Wingert, V. Reeves, R. Mott, M. Schluer, A. Lohmann, 
M. Mercado. SECOND ROW: A. Bosch, T. Lahey, P. Twardzik, M. Hiller, S.
Yewchuck, R. Rembish, M. Rundle. THIRD ROW: Mrs. Bernas, K. Van Der Stad,
W. Mc earthy, J. Curreri.

Best Wishes from Winnie Lundquist Realtor Associate 



ELEMENTARY 

Best Wishes to the Class of 1983 from Bob, Helen, Melissa and Cindy Rasmussen 
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NE\/.' A.�JO USED� 

CARS - TRUCKS 

8 & B DODGE INC. 
�2!: GnANDVJEW AV£. 

HONESDALE. PA. 1B431 

JOH" BOB & STEVE CARMOGY 

PHONE 717-253-12Q0 
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Graduation 1982 

The fift)'-second commencement in Narrows
burg Central School was held for a graduating 
class of 35, including two early graduates, 
on Friday, June 25, 1982, at 8:00 p.m. An 
excited hum hung in the air of the gymnasium 
as the audience awaited the grand entrance 
of the seniors. Outside, the class gift of 
bushes and shrubs, planted .around the school 
grounds, grew quietly in the warm dusk. 

Among the graduates were six members of 
the National Honor Society. The following 
seniors were awarded for their academic ex
ceJJence: Carol Guttzeit, Summa Cum Laude 
Regents; Jean Gabriel, Magna Cum Laude 
Regents; Paul Furk, Summa Cum Laude Local; 
Dale Conklin, Magna Cum Laude Local; Laura 
Feagles, Cum Laude Regents; Third Honors; 
Regina Wolfe, Fourth Honors; Judy Bosco, 
Fifth Honors. 

The class of '82 will long be remembered 
in Narrowsburg for their character and warm
heartedness. 

Congratulations from Dr. Jon Sternburg, Dick Lehr and the Staff of the Delaware Medical 



ATHLETIC BANQUET 

his year's athletic banquet was 
eld at the Narrowsburg Town 
:all with a crowd of about one 
undred twenty students, parents, 
nd faculty attending. The evening 

started off with a delicious smor
gasbord followed by the main attrac
tion, the awarding of the trophies. 
The first trophies presented were 
for girls' soccer. Mrs. Pi liss presented 
the trophy for most improved player 
to Judy Rosco and the trophy for 
the most valuable player to Allison 
Larkin. Coach Elco then presented 
the trophies for boys' soccer. Jack 
Healy received the trophy for most 
improved and Eric Hector received 
the trophy for most valuable. 

The next awards presented were 
for girls' basketball. Oiane Gilbert 
and Stacie Scheuren shared the award 
for most valuable. Coach Elco then 
presented the trophies for boys' 
basketball. Kevin Crandall received 
the award for most improved and 
Dale Conklin received the award 
for most valuable. Agnes Reith 
was selected cheerleader of the 
year. 

The next set of awards were for 
girls' softball and boys' baseball. 
Miss Buhrmaster presented the award 
for the most improved to Sue Rembish 
and the award for the most valuable 
to Allison Larkin. Coach Elco pre
sented the award for most improved 
in boys' baseball to John Meyer and 
most valuable to Brian Starr. Stacie 
Scheuren then received the Coaches 
trophy for her efforts in sports. 

All evening the suspense was building 
in anticipation of the Athletes of 
the Year awards. Because of her 
outstanding efforts in all sports, 
Allison Larkin received the award 
for Girl Athlete of the Year. The 
award for Boy Athlete of the Year 
was a little unusual in that it was 
shared by two people. � .. Hke Gilbert 
and Pete Hankins were both honored 
for their outstanding achievements 
in all team sports. 



ACADE�1IC RECOGNITION NIGHT 

Academic Recognition Night 1982, 
was held on Wednesday, June 2, at 
7. p.m. in the school gym. This annu�l
event is hosted by the Student Council,
whose members present the awards. 
Recipients are acknowledged for 
scholarship, achievement, leadership, 
and service to school organizations. 
The award for Excellence in Art 
went to Joe Powell, in Journalism, 
to Allison White, in �fosic, to Jean 
Gabriel and Laura Feagles, in Science 
Lab to Charlie Knapp, and in Social 
Studies and English 7-9, to Lucy Tyler. 
Charlie Knapp also received awards 
for Service to Business Education 
and Photo Club. Awards for service 
to the Physical Education Department 
were won by W allicia McCaskill and 
Lance Mercado. Awards for Yearbook 
and Pep Club were presented as well 
as 1 and 2 year awards for Student 
Council Service. 

Tammi Tyler was awarded for being 
most improved Senior and Sue Furk 
for Pep Club participation. The award 
for 11th grade leadership went to 
Kee Hankins and Cindy Kraus, for 
10th grade, to Debbie Shaffer and 
Cindy Luben, and for 9th grade, to 
Michelle Berry and Jerry Feagles. 
The 8th grade citizenship recipient 
was Doreen Drollinger and 7th grade, 
Stacey Fuller. Laurie fv\eckle received 
the Statesman Award. Agnes Reith 
was selected as Girl of the Year, 
and Peter Hankins as Boy of the 
Year. 
The last part of the evening was 
devoted to the induction of nine studer 
into the National Honor Society. 
They included: Philip Beck, Cindy 
Luben, John Meyer, Joe Powell, f)ebbi€ 
Shaffer, Michael Tampone, taura 
Vannatta, and Robie Wells. Congrat
ulations to one and all. 

This page is brought to you by PETE'S PUB- Lake HuntinRton. Lots of luck to the 

1983 Graduates- Anita, Pete, Peter, Maria and �Aanuel 



JUNIOR PLAY 

;e main event in our Junior year was 
r class play. After several meetings 
d endlessly searching through books, 
i finally came up with a very successful 
d unforgettable play, Charley's Aunt. 
,e play, a comedy of errors, takes place 
St. Olde's College in Oxford, England, 
the turn of the century. The plot revolves 

ound two undergraduates trying to gain 
e affection of two young ladies, and 
rich aunt who delays her visit and is 
erefore impersonated by a third undergrad
te. Comic co:,fusion and romantic triangles 
suit making for an evening of side-splitting 
Jghter. 
iring the two long, hard months of con
mt rehearsing, our class had a lot of 
n and became really close. One prac
:e we' 11 never forget is when Peter 
,scano was in one of his crazy moods 
d couldn't stop laughing and joking around 
lile trying to say his lines. Unfortunately, 
is practice only lasted a half hour until 
·s. Krause finally got fed up and said,
,o home. We can't practice with Peter
:e this!!!" In another strange episode,
ane Gilbert and Sal Indelicato were
hearsing their lines. Sal, (spontaneously
king notice of who Diane really was
d not only the character she protrayed)
ached out and grasped her into his arms,
,sing her passionately , rather than kissing
r hand as the script caJled for. Along
th our other unrehearsed on-stage comedy,
nds seemed to appear underneath the
rtain, grabbing moving feet and pulling
witting victims under while saying their
1es.
agefright stuck on April 2, but after
few lines, everything went smoothly.
e all had a lot of fun, and gained many
emorable moments that will never be
rgotten.
1e cast and crew members would like
thank Mrs. Krause for all her help

d patience. We could have never done
without you!

CAST 
Stephen Spettique- J. Tampone 
Col. Sir Francis Chesney- S. Indelicato 
Jack Chesney- P. Toscano 
Charley Wykeham- R. Lehr 
Lord Fancourt Babberley- J. Fischer 
Donna Lucia- A. Herrmann & D. Gilbert 
Kittv Verdun- K. FuJler & K. Hankins 
Amy Spettique- K. Herrmann & C. Kraus 
Ela Delahay- D. Drollinger & G. Cortese 

JUNIOR PROM 

The annual Junior Prom was held on 
Thursday, 1\fay 27, 1982 at the Central 
House in Beach Lake. The evening started 
off with a cocktail hour out around the 
pool, where many couples gathered around 
to take pictures. While camera flashes 
were going off, other couples walked 
hand in hand down the path to a little 
cove along the water. 
Around 7:00 everyone moved to the dining 
room where we were served a festive 
turkey dinner, topped off with Strawberry 
short-cake for desert. 
After dinner, the lights dimmed and 
couples were out on the floor dancing 
to music by Sun City. Not only were 
the students dancing, but there was also 
a jitter-bug contest between some of 
the parents and faculty. As I remember, 
they were all quite good dancers and 
the contest ended with a tie. 
Finally, the main attraction of the evening, 
the crowning of the Queen and King 
of the 1983 prom. Nominated for King, 
were Clark Kelly, Peter Hankins, and 
Barry Falk and nominees for Queen were 
Dawn Hallock, Stacey Scheuren, and 
Sue Rembish. The results were, Barry 
Falk as the King and Sue Rembish as 
the Queen. The evening was very much 
enjoyed by everyone and I'm sure it was 
unforgettable for all. 





SPRING '82 

Congratulations from Main Street Liquors - Laura Drollinger 



Congratulations to the Class of 1983 - Castek Flower Shop 



Time it was, and what a time it was. It was 
a time of innocence- a time of confidences. 
Long ago it must be. I have a photograph. 
Preserve your memories. They're all that's 
left you. 

Paul Simon 

Art's Apparel, Inc. Art's for Her and Art's for Him 



One thing has become quite clear: all acquain
tances are passing. Therefore I want to make 
the most of every contact. I want to quickly 
get close to the people I meet because my 
experience has shown we won't be together 
long. 

Hugh Prather 

Congratulations Class of 1983 - Heinle's General Store 








